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SPECTATOR

The

Student
' Observer
"
By Bill Moffat
"Tongues as acrid as persimmons VOLUME 13
have lashed at Qeattle College
nursing students too often. THornlike barriers exist between everyday students and the nurse-pledges, co that the nursing girls feel
as if every year at SC is similar
to the first wide-eyed freshman
year. They never really get to
know SC, and feel like a rose bush
In a plump tomato patch down
Declaring that "loose lips sink
ships," co-chairmen of the Sophohere.
A student nurse lives a life of more Secret, Laura EUis and
plan. At the early morning hour Becky Roberta, con«pirationally
of five-thirty, she must rise, give appointed committees to insure
her face a few pats and be off to the amusement of the associated
do her routine before the six-thir- students of Seattle College. Deterty breakfast call. Fifteen minutes mined to jam entertainment down
of fast fork-work constitutes the the throats of the collective stubreakfast program, then it's the dents, they voted to spare no exchapel for another quarter hour. pense (to the students, that is.)
At seven, when other coeds are Advance publicity will soon be
no-humming and thinking of get- presented by Gerry Kennard and
ting up, the nurse- is deep in her Betty Ann Kaufer. On committee
work. Chores end at ten-thirty, X-l are Clarence Allison, Jacu
and she has lunch at eleven. A Edelbrock, Elaine O'Neill, Cay
walk to the College for one o'clock Young, Motile O'Brien, and Eileen
class is her next move. She's here Hilton.
from one until four. Then, stie
Committee X-2 includes Gerry
must eat and go on a shift from Davies, Margaret Ellis, Carmela
five until seven. At seven she is Faccone, Jeanne McDevitt, and
free until ten, and if she is not Bill Quinn. Sarazinites will head
too tired, may go out
committees Z-O and Z-OO which
Two leaves a week are given are as yet unknown to the cothe girls. On Friday night, they chairmen. Barbara Bell, Dorothy
may stay out until 12:30 and on Gibbons, Mary Jane McCloskey,
Saturday until 12:00. One full day Maxine Pursley, and Mary Wright
a week is granted her. She must combine to form committee X-3.
include within her day, study time,
With these combined forces the
nylon-washing time, and other in- Sophs threaten to throw amusecidentals.
ment at all comers on the night of
You can see that because of February 16.
these harsh hours and hard studies, a girl does not have much
time for SC. The only thing to do
to help them is to go to them with
our news on the College. An Advisory Board-approved committee
could be appointed to carry all
the activity news to the hospital "
Gerald H. Kerns, widely known
after every student body meeting. The Advisory Board should Seattle poet, will autograph his
set up polls at the nurses' homes recently published book of poetry
during voting periods. Then the "The Pleasure's All Mine," in the
other one-fourth of the student Guild Book Shop, 1328 Sixth Avebody could know just what is go- nue, tomorrow from 2:00 to 5:00
p.m.
ing on around here.
Mr. Kerns served in the navy
Mv Sigma could give a musical during the war. Incidents he obprogram at ASSC student body served at sea and on the home
conclaves, if some one would ask front served as inspirations for
Catholic Press month is his verse. Among his poems is
them
here, good Catholic publications one dedicated to Forest Ridge Conshould hit every home.
A new vent in recognition of war bond
student club is trying to be form- efforts.
Born in Seattle, the author
ed before the IK's have a chance
to organize. They want to take graduated from St. Joseph gramover service duties at SC. Better mar school and attended Seattle
Prep.
(Continued on Page 3)

Sophs Appoint

X Committees,

For Secret

Prep Author
J. Kearns to Make

Appearance
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Some Say SPECtator,
and Some Say SpecTAtor
It Used to be "Thetas"

...

Joe Reilly Acclaimed by Women, Alley Art Players
Reestablished
To be Crowned Tolo King
By Drama Guild
in Aerie at Eagles Hall
LaVoy and Roller Plan Festivities;
Ky Fox and Orchestra Provide Music

authorized by Webster, has broken
out again in some of the more literate quarters of Seattle College.
An investigation of the old files
has failed to shed any light on
what the founders had in mind
when they named the sheet, but
Itdid reveal that the paper's name
was once before embroiled In a
heated argument that makes the
present one seem extremely insignificant.
The first edition of what is now
the Spectator was published on
January 9, 1933. Itwas a four page
mimeographed paper which boasted a staff of six men, and a definite preference for the classical
languages.

Its name was written atop the
front page in Greek and translated below to mean "Thetas." In
the third issue, the front page, in
addition to the Greek symbols,

of journalism. In
six, the paper confessed that a
terrific outcry had arisen from the
students who were protesting that
the sheet was "illegible to all but
Latin and Greek students."
The editor resigned, a new one
was appointed, and he agreed to
let the students choose their own
name for the paper.
The name "Seattle College
Spectator" was selected by ballot
and this decree was incorporated

into the school's constitution.
In view of these events, the present controversy seems to the staff
to be a very small matter. We feel
prone to let the students settle
this pronunciation argument
among themselves. But Noah
Webster says Spec-TA-tor and he
is usually right. At any rate, collegians had better settle it fast,
or the staff will start printing the
Spec-TA-tor in Greek again.

Reorganization of the Drama Guild was begun at a
meeting of Thespians this
week. Fifty-five students
were packed into room 117
and signed up as candidates
for script-writing, prompting,
direction, properties, makeup, and acting.
No major play will be attempted
this quarter, Roscoe Balch, revival
chairman said. However, a committee of Bob Breskovich, Bill
Moffat, Pat Hoxey and Virginia
Clark was appointed to reestablish the fabulous Little Alley Art
Players who entertained with skits
at student body meetings in for-

mer years.
Signed as prompters are Joanne

Gustine, Laura Ellis, Kay LaFortune, Monica Roller, Delores Sweeney, Bert Goodman and Alice

Cary.

Property managers include"
Rellly of his
Members of the "Valentolo" committee Inform Joe
Pauline Dorgan, Laura Ellis, Pat
of
the
Tolo.''
The
"King
his
as
reign
nigh*
during
duties tomorrow
Lindner, Mon- Hoxey, Alice Buck, Virginia Clark,
chairmen are, left to right, Marguerite LaVoy, Joan
Hariet Gibb, Kathleen Conroy,
ica Roller, Jane Bader, and Dorothy Klingele.
Rosemary Barrett, and Dolores

Election of a "Valentolo King" wound up pre-tolo activities this week with Joe Reilly, liberal arts major, in line

Sherman.

expense account of the co-eds.

chele Riverman, Joanne Gustine,
Alice Cary, Maxine Pursley, Helen Melia, Catherine Mowry, and
Rosemary Gruby.
Jim McKay, Beverly Mi-Lucas,
Fred Holt, Maxine Pursle'y, Mary
Jane IMcCloskey, Kay LaFortune,
Doris Tierney, and Delores Sherman were appointed to conduct

Members of the following group
will be selected to direct producStudents' tions: Vince Pepper, Carmel Certo wear the royal crest at the Associated Women
Reigning
as SC's vetto, Bob Breskovich, ißoscoe
night.
annual semi-formal event tomorrow
Balch, Kathleen Preston, Michele
first tolo king, Joe will be crowned monarch of the Aerie Riverman, and Carmela Geyer.
Room, where approximately one hundred and fifty ColWorkers
" in the department of
the "make-up include Pat Hoxey, Milege couples Will- meet for 'an, evening charged .up to
Ky Fox and 'his orchestra will
set the tempo for three hours of
dancing beginning at nine o'clock
in the Aerie Room of the Eagles'
Hall, 1416 Seventh Avenue. Parents of members of the student
body will attend as guests of the

AWSSC.

Tolo Strictly Tolo
According to Monica Roller and
Marguerite LaVoy, co-chairmen of
this year's dance, the Valentolo
will be strictly formal. Tickets,
transportation, before- and- after
dance activities, and boutonieres
are to be taken care of by the
women. Their escorts will be expected to provide them with cor"sages. Attire for the evening will
be semi-formal, long dresses for
the co-eds, dress suits or sport
combinations of the darker shades
for the men.
(Continued on page 4)

Mu Sigma Offers
Musical Program
February 21

business procedures.
The following students volunfor
musical
talent
search
A
service as writers: Catheramong members of the Associated teered
Gibbons, Fred Baker, Jeanne
ine
Students netted Mv Sigma a group Tangney, Otto Vogeler, Roscoe
of seven numbers for its program
(Continued on page 4)
Thursday night, Feb. 21. The eve-

ning's performance will mark the
first Music Night of the quarter.
The latest draft, according to
Cay Young, president of the honorary, lists the following musicians: Bill Moeller, marimba; Pat
Wittenburg, piano; Pat Collins, piano; Ed Therrien, violin; Doris
Tierney, voice; and Ernest Hastreiter, accordion.

Shorter Session,
Full Hours Set
For Summer School
Plans for an abbreviated summer session were announced by
the Registrar's office this week.
The quarter will begin on June 17,
one week later than originally

scheduled.
To compensate the cut, sum-mer quarter classes will be oneAny other student wishing to hour periods. Classes will begin
reserve places on the program for at eight o'clock and end at 12:30
contact p.m. The regular ten-minute inAlpha Sigma Nu, nationwide Music Night are asked to
terims will be maintained.
Jesuit honorary for men will have (President Young or any other
Postponement of the start of
the formal tapping of pledges at member of Mv Sigma. Curtain the session was necessitated by
the next student body meeting. time is eight o'clock in the En- the inability of a large number of
Pledges are chosen upon approval gineering Building February 21.
the professors to return so soon
of their scholastic, loyalty, and
after the close of the spring quarservice standing.The alumni assoter. The late starting date also
ciation of the honorary will take
will give students wishing to recharge of tapping.
port for summer school an opportunity for a longer vacation.

A mild controversy as to whe- featured a headline written hi inch Alpha Sigma Nu
ther the name of the College pub- high letters reading: INITITJM To Tap Pledges
lication is pronounced SPEC-tator, OONSUMMATUM.
Naturally, the good students of At ASSC Meet
as practically everybody proSC did not long tolerate this brand
nounces it, or iSipec-TA-tor, as is
edition number
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THIS WEEK
Tomorrow
SPC-SC basketball
game, 7:00 p.m., Garrigan gym.
"Valentolo," Aerie Room Eagles
Hall, 9:00 'til midnight.
NEXT WEEK
Ski Trip to Stevens
Sunday
Pass, 8:15 a. m.
Monday Track Meet
Tuesday Commerce Club meet
Wednesday
Sodality meeting, 8
p. m., K. C. Hall

—

——

—

Four Providence
Nurses Received
In Catholic Church

Four student nurses at Providence Hospital were received into
the Catholic Church at baptism
ceremonies in iSit Joseph Church
last month. Those consecrated include Jeanne Barber, Margaret
Hitson, Pat Stewart, and Audrey
O'Neill. Father Engelbert Axer, S.
J., former moderator of Providence Nurses' Sodality and now at
Georgetown University, was the
officiating priest.

CONSTITUTIONAL
REVISION
COMMITTEE

Meeting Wednesday
Evening, Feb. 13
ROOM 117

7:30 p.m.

Lucky Locker

Voice of The Press
An invasion of Catholic literature
into the home of every Catholic family
is the plan of attack scheduled by Catholic press leaders to take place this
month. The nationwide observance of
Catholic Press Month is intended to
weed out certain prevailing punt-passand-prayer methods of supporting the
Catholic press, with its more than
seventy-five newspapers and magazines and innumerable other publica-

tions.

That the Catholic press must enhance its appeal to youth and to the
common layman was the concensus
of metropolitan journalists at a regional press conference a few months ago.
The press, they agreed, now is placed
in the front rank of a Church soon
to be under fire. Only a loyal and sincere Catholic press will be equipped
to wield the necessary offensive and

defensive
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weapons.

At a time when so many secular
writers are feeding the minds of readers with poisoned printed matters, we
too can spread and encourage Catholic reading. The diocese of Seattle is
striving to put the diocesan paper in
every Catholic home. Batting even
closer to home base, we would like
to see the more popular Catholic
Catholic magazines on' sale in the
Bookstore or sold from a rack sponsored by such an organization as the
Sodality.

Power InPrayer
Be it peace or power which a man
seeks, he can attain his end only by
prayer. The search for power is prevalent everywhere today. Men seek
glory for the sake of glory, whether
it be through virtue or vice. The common man pursuing honor and justice
can be feeble and helpless in the light
of this opposition, or he can, if he
chooses, be as dynamic and explosive

bombshell.
He can combat this love of pomp
among his fellows by that moving and
forcible thing called prayer.
Men gather in conference to discuss
ways and means of bringing to the
world the end of conflict and the beginning of permanent peace. From the
peace tables, of the world come cries
as a

for unity and harmony among nations.
We can gather together by using
prayer as our medium and the chapel
as our peace room to align ourselves
to the endless chain of peacemakers.

|
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1 COLUMN, 8 point

Since coming to Seattle College Ihave been Introduced to several quaint customs. One is the precedent which dictates that one
places one's books and other impedlmentia in a "locker" while
attending class or otherwise not using them.
Reporting accordingly to the
bookstore, Iwas met with smilbroken by voices.
ing refusal. "Gosh, Bill, we'd
"Oh! There is that bandana I
like to rent a locker to you, but
thought Ihad lost last quarter."
the truth is that there just are"My lunch! The one Icouldn't
n't any we'll put you on our find Monday. But It's Friday
today."
waitinng list, though."
The last was spoken in tones
my
name reAfter seeing
person
the
thirtieth
of
such sadness that Iknew she
as
corded
was speaking about the four
who was waiting for a locker
ham sandwiches.
"I wandered desolately out onto
the campus. There Iconfided my
Within five minutes the occuwoes to the nearest telephone pants of the locker convened.
pole.
Everyone moved around a great
"An approaching student, over- deal— claiming books, lunches
hearing my lament, spoke up, and clothing supplies. Ishould
"Locker twenty-nine," he said, estimate that approximately
"always has room for one more. eighteen students were helping
stack the fallen objects back
You can bunk with us."
the locker.
into
Several days later, desirous of
Then they carefully replaced
removing my hat for several
their belongings in the locker
hours, Irecollected the kind ofone
at a time. One of them gentand
the
locker
boldly
opened
fer
ly closed the door. Ibreathed a
door numbered twenty-nine.
What occurred then might be sigh
"* of relief.
Absently Istood staring at
as
a
Hollywood
bigoffered to
ger thing than the weekly open-, the floor. My hat was gone.
"It couldn't be in the locker,
ing of Fibber McOee's hall closet. At the shock of It Idropped could it?" Iasked a bystander.
my hat, and onto it fell three
"It could!' he replied. "They
copies of "Fundamentals of So- put several hats in there, right
ciology"; six khaki Jackets; two on top."
fountain pens; a pair of wooden
There was only one thing to
shoes, size nine; two empty coke do
and Idid it. Idid it and
bottles; a bottle of red ink; four I'm glad.
ham sandwiches, one with
Clutching my old brown hat
mustard; five apples and one
to me Iliterally flew. Siclose
banana. Then Istopped countmultaneously with my departure
ing!
For several minutes I stood the sound effects began. (They
aghast at the havoc I had
ought to record it and send the
wrought. Then the silence was noise to Hollywood.)

—

...

.

...REVIEW..
spellbound
By Nancy Swarva
If you take your shows seryou'll absorb "Spellbound." In all events, here is
iously,

tense drama, excellent acting,
and satisfactory entertainment.
The story In itself is nothing
more than a typical thriller vitalized for the occasion with an
injection of scientific approach
and atmosphere.
'Dialogue takes a larger dominance over action than with the
usual Hitchcock fare, but his
original touches, however infrequent, are undeniable, likewise,
Gregory Peck and Ingrid Bergman develop what begins to
look like fine characterization,
but the combination of the two,
dialogue and action is not a little disturbing, careening at
times between wearisome wordiness on one hand and absurd
fantasy on the other. Each element in itself, if properly developed, has merit but the has!:
patching together of the two
does justice to neither.
Gregory
The love affair
finds Ingrid and Ingrid finds
herself is real enough, if Gregory also didn't have to find himself, in another sense of the
term. With such circumstances
as phobias, dubious deaths, complexes, razor-brandishings, murder, and suicide a necessary
background for the action, the
lyricisms of Peck and Bergman
have hardly half a chance. Not
that the principals do not turn
in a performance that is boJh
credible and creditable. They do,
but the more skin-chilling aspects of "Spellbound" simply
cannot be toned down, regardless of how fine is Peck's and
Bergman's acting.
In spite of the subtlety and
restraint, the course of true love
and the keen and intelligent In-

—

—

terpretatlon of psychoanalyst
and patient seem a little farfetched. There yet remains a rollicking, good hair-raiser of a
story, brought to heights of excitement under the astute direction of Alfred Hitchcock, and
facilitated oh-so-easily, by an
over-simplification of psychoanalysis.

By Jeanne Tangney
Hand In hand with the strides being taken at
S. C in the fields of education, athletics, construction and extracurricular activity is the reorganization of the Alumni Association, a group toolong defunct. Without a strong organized alumni, a college faces the danger of taking on a
transitory atmosphere, having nothing on which
to build tradition, establish precedent, or maintain continuity. The alumni become for any school
the bond which links the history of yesterday
with the activity of today, in readiness for attainment of tomorrow's objectives. The maintenance
of this perpetuity at S.C. will become increasingly more important to the College as the school
matures and expands. The Alpha Sigma Nu and
the Kappa Gamma Pi have, it seems, picked an
opportune moment to get the Association back
on the road, just as the mechanism of college
life is switching from low gear into high.
A number of Items introduced at Wednesday
afternoon's pep rally stood the cheering section
m""good stead when translated into practice at
the games this week. Between the addition of
some energetic yells to the yell squad's repertoire and the concentrating of rooters in one
spot In the gym, the response from Che stands
sounded less like a silence in respect for the
dead than it has on many a recent occasion.
The lustiness

with which members of the bas-

ketball squad entered into the yells at the
rally elicited the reflection that it would be a
distinct advantage to the rooting section to have
the squad cheering from the stands. To which
we add the footnote, yes, isn't If?
Laminated congratulations to skiers True Uncapher and Maxine Gill, 1st and 5th prize winners
respectively in the regional Ski Patrol drawing
at Stevens Pass last Sunday. Against odds covering all the states in the Northwest, it would
seem that our Ski Club did itself pretty proud.
True will spend a week-end at Timberline Lodge,
Mt. Hood, with all expenses paid for himself
and a buddy. Called upon for comment, his only
coherent remark was, "It must have been that
trip we made to Baker!"
If there is a Hlyu Ooolee in the crowd who's
itching to plant his feet on an uphill grade again,
he can get the same sensation in the new bleachers down at Garrigan gym. Watch this column
for further reports when we unearth possible
motives. Meanwhile It's tough on the Achilles
tendon.

We wonder how many recently-turned-21's among
our student body have availed themselves of the
opportunity to register for the forthcoming city
elections. If we're not mistaken, the registration
deadline is tomorrow, February S. We laugh when
they speak of college students stepping out and
setting the world on fire; we say the phrasing is
nice, but life isn't like that. We can only influence what we can touch. Then why try in the
The dream sequence, whipped
classroom to settle world government by theup by Salvidor Dali, is lots of
fun; and the Freudian interpre- ory, while neglecting one of the cogs of that
government right in our own front yards? It
tation that follows is after the
best tradition ol clue-chasers is one of the insidious weapons of Communism
to focus attention on an obscure point beyond
and super-sleuths, where we
take everything, even the fanour grasp, thus leaving the obvious unguarded.
tastic, seriously because it is so Seattle has become a notorious hotbed of Communist activity. The responsibility lies in large
pleasingly clever and neat. The
us,
all-absorbing problem in "Spell- part with Seattle voters, and for some of
laps.
in
our
right
bound" is finding Peck's lost
that's laying it
Yell-queen Mercedes Siderins found herself
memory, and proving, to Peck
at least, that he did not murder
gently but firmly squelched at one of the games
a man.
last week when she approached a P.L.C. student with the question, "Is Pacific Lutheran ColThe climax comes when Peck
school?" "No," came the even
and Bergman flirt with death lege a Methodist
After that there didn't
Lutheran."
"It's
reply.
skiing toward the edge of a preleft
to say.
lot
awfully
cipice, to jolt Peck's stubborn seem an
past back into memory by asBert (Durante) Goodman's casual tritism that
sociation of ideas. As the edge
wants to get into the act" just about
"Everybody
approaches, Peck becomes more
expressed the situation at the initial meeting of
instead of
starry-eyed until
—
the about-to-be rejuvenated if everything goesplunging over he suddenly reright Drama Guild last Monday. A revival of the
members all. No, he did not kill
—
not only
a man it was an accident or Little Alley Art Players should serve
but
to catabody
meetings
was it? Peck's dreams tejl more to spark the student
for
preparation
in
well,
talent
as
potential
logue
than Peck does, and Bergman
a reincarnation of the "June Mad" era.
is too smart to let an impression go by. So we are in for anWouldn't it add a note of formality to the
other climax, a weak anti-climax, where we discover that not
evening if the after-intermission half of tomorrow
night's dance were to be started with a Grand
only did Peck not kill a man
March,
led of course by the newly-crowned king
but someone else did.
his
escorte?
and
But we are happy for it gives
phenomenon is responsible for the singuWhat
us a few more tense moments
lar quiet that pervades the Arts building's secondand some superb acting by
every
floor corridor before the 11 o'clock class
Bergman, when she turns her
place looks like train
hour
the
other
day?
Any
psychoanalyzing genius to detime in Grand Central Station. But comes eleven
tective work. And they end up
o'clock and a change of locale: All of a sudden
together again, so what's the
tomb.
Grant's
dlff?

—

—

-
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—
lines on Former Students
Columbus Nurse Practices in Nome;
Former Student Learns Japanese

"

By JOAN O'NEILL
With the army in Manila is maculate (High and transferred to

Dr. William Brown, who recently SC from Marylhurst College last
was promoted to the rank of cap- fall.
tain. Bill received his pre-medical
Stationed with the army at
degree from the College in 1940, a base one mile up the Snake Riand then completed his studies at ver from Nome, Alaska, LJeut.
the University of Nebraska. His Mary Rose Cothary reports that
wife, the former Sheila Davis, who her army nursing career is a "good
attended SC in 1939-'4O, is living P.G. course." Although Nome is
in Tacoma.
cold and windy, with many feet of
Making their home in San snow, she finds that the climate
Francisco are Mr. and Mrs. Fran- does offer compensation in the
cis Threlfall. Mrs. Threlfall, the form of excellent skiing. The sport
former Jeanne Hermann, was a is the most popular at the base
where "even the planes come in
student In 1942-43.
An engineering major in IM3- on ekis." Upon discharge, the Col'44, Mike Mahonoy is with the umbus Hospital graduate of 1944
Army of Occupation in Antwerp, plans to return to QC for her
Belgium. Mike has visited many bachelor of science degree in nursof the countries of Europe in- ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nelson
cluding England, France, Germany, and Belgium.
have named their nine-pound baby
Another former student who boy Brian John. He arrived on
has recently receivedhis discharge January 28. His mother, the forfrom the navy Is John Glassy of mer Joanna Larsen, is a member
Tacoma. John studied Japanese of the nursing class of 1945. Don
for one and one-half years while is attending Marquette University
In the navy and he intends to where 'he will receive his degree
continue his study of the lan- in medicine next month. He will

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

intern at Providence Hospital.
guage.
A member of the class of '42,
bomBiilinan,
a
dive
James
Donald
J. West has been dischargber pilot, is on terminalleave from
ed from the army. He served in
Jim
accorps.
air
the Marine
saw
Burma, China theatre with
tion in the Pacific for several the
Force (475th Inyears and on his first tour of duty the Mars Task
Burma, and with the
In
fantry)
bombed every Japanese airfield in
army in China. Mrs.
the northern Solomon Island area Chinese 7th
West,
the
former Lois Eisen,
and Bougainville. He won his
at SC.
teaches
nutrition
wings at Corpus Christ! in 1943.
The former captain plans to return to the College spring quar-

"

ter.

A fall quarter student, Miss
Junette Morgan left last week to
enter the novitiate of the Holy
Names Sisters in (Marylhurst, Oregon. She was a graduate of Im-

Visiting Vikings
Score in
Ninth League Play
A fighting Seattle College five
suffered a one-sided, 47-26 defeat
at the hands of the Central Washington Vikings of Ellensburg Wednesday night in Garrigan Gym.
This was the Chieftain's seventh
defeat in nine league games playad, and the second imposed upon
them by the Ellensburg outfit.
Except for a slight 4-0 lead in
the opening seconds of the game,
the Vikings led all the way, having a 27-12 advantage at the half
and increasing it to a 47-26 final
"core.

Clipper Carmody, the former
B-29 pilot and spark plug for the
Central Washington five, shared
top scoring honors with two of
his teammates, Pugh and Dallman,
each racking up ten points. For
the Chieftains Bill Conroy led

with seven points.
The Chieftains were minus the

services of both Bob Truckey,
leading the Winco League in scoring, at center, and Bill Hawkins,
starting guard. Truckey is out indefinitely and IHawkins may not
be able to play the rest of the

....

season.

—

—

—

Chiefs Split
Week-End Games
With Lutes

Friday night the Chieftains
dumped Pacific Lutheran's Lutes
to the tune of 47-42, despite the

efforts of Ernie Perrault who canned twenty-three points for the
Tacoma club. The consistent flipping of Bill Conroy and Bob
Truckey, who basketed twelve and
fourteen points, respectively, for
the Chieftains, proved to be too
much for the Gladiators.
The game boosted the Chieftain
team's percentage,butbadly bruised several members of the squad.
Bill Hawkins, a regular guard,
fractured a bone in his right foot
which will put him on the bench
for the rest of the year. Bob
Truckey came out with a wrenched back.
■

SO Loses

CHIEFTAIN
HATTER
By GEORGEMEAD
The few fans of SC who showed
enough spirit and loyalty to go
out and support their team were
treated last Friday night to one
of the most spectacular exhibitions
of shooting seen all season. The
leading character was Jack Perrault of P.L.C. who dumped in 23
points sinking shots from every
position on the floor. Netting four
baskets in a row at the start of
the second half he tied up the ball
game and the SC quintet had to
go all out to regain its lead and
fight off a determined rally staged
by the Loggers from P.L.C.
Saturday night found the same
small crowd but another excMng
ball game which the P. L. C er.
managed to win with a basket In
the final minute of play, 23 to 21.
Playing without the service of
two of their aces, Bob Truckey and
Bill llawkinK, the Chieftains were
greatly weakened and just didn't
have the punch and scoring power
to overcome the determinedLutes
from Tacoma.
Things look pretty blue for the
Chieftains with their scoring ace,
Bob Truckey out indefinitely due
to the recurrence of an old back
injury, and BUI Hawkins, their
stellar floor man, out for the season with a broken bone in his foot.
Truckey was not only leading the
race for scoring honors, but was
also one of the best defense men
and was headed for a berth on the
Winco all-star team. This throws
a heavy burden on Bill Conroy,
veteran speedster, and his teammates, Jack Drummey, Art Hastings, Harry Wyman, and Bob
Shay.

ROWING TEAM, AND CHALLENGE THE U. W. TO A CREW
RACE,

YeU

g^,^

Brent Crosby's very successful
PeP raUv held last Wednesday in
the Engineering Building proved
to many students, much to their
surprise, that it is really a lot of
fun t0 enter into
sPirlt
t^1*"1*"crowd was very enthusiastic and showed a lot of vim
and
in demonstrating the
new yells- A new fiSnt son& wfts
aiao introducedthat went over big.
With mid-quarter exams out of the
these innovations should livg
m&ke
en

**

°'

q{

EWCE Takes Over
A vastly improved Ellensburg
quintet ran into the greatly weakened Chieftains this week and won
just about as they pleased. With
superb ball handling, dead-eye
shooting, and control of the backboards (what more could you ask
of a ball club), the Wildcats had
little trouble in keeping things under control most of the time,

With a norm for comparison, It
appears as though the EUensburgCheney series pitting such players
gg "dipper" Carmody, Mickey Hobers, and Milt Dallman against Irving Leifer, Karl Roffler, and
George Gablehouae should provide
a jot of fireworks. If Ellensburg
can cau a bait to Cheney's long
win streak, they should have a
good chance of copping the crown,

NOTICE
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Track Season?

Nurses Sponsor
Cupid's Mixer
February 14
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PASTES AND COSMETICS

LEARN TO FLY!
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MEET YOUR FRIENDS a±
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TOWER STUDIO

A conference of Winco league
coaches will be held tomorrow in
Tacoma at Pacific Lutheran College. Purpose of the meet is to
consider agenda of eligibility rules
concerning returning veterans.
The attending coaches and faculty representatives will discuss
football schedules and plans for
track, golf, and tennis teams. Father Francis Logan, S. J., director
of athletics, and Coach Joe Budnick will be present at the meeting.

Chiefs Visit
Falcons In
Return Bout

Student Observer

—

Winco Coaches
Meet To Plan
Football Schedule

Saturday night the tide turned
and the Lutes cashed in on their
first conference win, 23 to 21.
Without Truckey, Hawkins, and
Don Wood, the Chieftains broke
out their checking suits with Bill
Conroy blanketing Perrault to a
mere seven points. Aided by Shay
and Drummey's exceptional control of the backboard, Harold Wyman, ex-star of Marquette High,
RowiNo??
The iSJeattle Pacific College will Yakima, and Bill Conroy kept the IT HAS BEEN SUGGESTED
FIRST CLASS
play host to the Chieftains tomor- Chieftains in the game with seven THAT IF THE LAKE ACROSS
when
the
latter
travels
BARBER
SERVICE
night
row
and five points, respectively.
THE STREET GETS ANY BIGat 1532 Broadway
across town to complete the an- Thirty seconds before the final GER, SEATTLE COLLEGE
nual two-game, home to home ser- gun the game looked like it might shouldinvest in a couple Haircuts 75c
Shave 50c
ies. The Falcons, playing on their go into overtime, but Perrault OF SHELLS, ORGANIZE A
timm
»■«"
unm
own court, will be out to avenge slipped one through the sieve to ■"■■"M.m.M.iiMii..»4ilim«.M«.i»imUMmi,on.,Mß».
"0
the 31-point beating handed them turn the tide to victory.
by the Chieftains in the season's
Saturday, Feb. 2
opener.
SO (21)
P.L.C (23)
Seattle College, on the other Hastings (4) ..F.. Perrault (T)
hand, handicapped by the loss Conroy (7) ...F
Zurfluh
through injuries of two first Shay (3)
C
Neal (2)
„ niHMiiiiiHiimniiMoiiiuiiiMiiiiiuttiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mtu
mi
string players, Truckey and Haw- Wyman (5) ...O. Nording (2) !"!
kins, will try to reverse last year's Drummey
G. Thenox (8)
series in which Seattle Pacific
Subs: SC! Fenton (2),, Goebel.
took both games.
Kunschak (2), Mills,
P.L.C.
1340 E. Madison
Tentative line-up for Seattle Hauge (2), Firch.
.The Answer to Your Floral Needs
College includes Conroy and Hascorsages
tings at forward, Drummey and
__s*^_Z!"_S
WE DELIVER
Wyman, guards, and Shay, center.
rmr-rt^ftmtmr^w^wyMW**
Game time is seven o'clock.
Father Francis Logan, 6* J., athletic director of Seattle College,
announced this week that a meeting of men who are interested in
track will take place on Monday.
If a sufficient number of students report at the session, the
College will hire a coach for the
Highlighting Valentine festivi- coming season. Plans for the tenties at Providence will be a So- tative season will be the main
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR
dality-sponsored mixer. Given by topic of the meeting.
and for the nurses, "Cupid's SymTOOTH
phony" will be held in the SC Engineering Building on February
(Across the street from the Cathedral)
14. Ann O'Brien, chairman of the
activity, announced that the dance
iiiumti«nnnmi|
will follow the "hearts and candle- g]im mrfumiiiinii— iiiiiihi
HEADQUARTERS FOR
light" theme and will start at
8:30.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Tickets will be on sale beginPharmacy
ning Tuesday night in the lobby
of the nurses' home. Barbara
1400 18th Avenue
" I"I
Bechtold is handling publicity; QmMIIIIIMIIHIIIUI
in II
Jean Bridges, decorations; and
IMary Jane Brown, introductions.

SO (28)
CWOE (47)
.F Carmody (10)
Conroy (7)
Hastings (6)
Pugh (10)
Fenton (5) ....C... Pease (4)
Wyman (1) ....G.. Rogers (3)
Drummey (3) .G. Dallman (10)
Subs: SC Woods, Coe, Sihay
(4), Goebel (1), MoSweeney.
Stossenberg (3), Maher
CWCE
(1), Jorgenson (4), Miller (2),
(Continued from page 1)
Vernon. Officials Ennis and McLarney.
hurry with those IK's, Mahaney
Mr. Saltman is very nervous
these days
A Gerda da
man could make a fortune on the
Home of the Peronl Opera Guild cigarette stubs left in the women's
Sing Opera; the Grand Way
lounge, so it's been told. They
1110 Broadway
PR. 6900 have six ash trays, while the men
have but three.

...
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Ten Gaveleers
Ski Club Makes
Chosen To Attend Stevens Trek
Linfield Conclave Sunday Morning
drive

Tag Sale Highly
Successful; More
Workers Sough!

The Students Sneak

I
II
The Jesuit Relief fund
which closed last Friday netted a
The end of a series of eliminThe Ski Club will travel to
By B. H. Goodman
total tag sale of $153.25. A Sodal- ation contests brought round-trip Stevens Pass this Sunday in two
ity project, the campaign was di- tickets to Linfield, Oregon, for ten Luxury Liners which will depart; Participation in the Winco League has given the athletic minds
rected by Katie Neidermeyer.
members of the Gavel Club. Stu- from the Liberal Arts Building at; of SC a real chance to demonstrate their abilities. It has offered
Marcie Mooney, in charge of dents victorious in the final de- 8:15 a.m. The trip will be limited [ the College a golden opportunity to make itself better known throughthe purchasing of food, and Sara bate round include Beverly Mc- again to the first sixty-five stu- out the state. It has given the students of SC the responsibility
Roberts, head of the committee for Lucas, Gerry Lee Testu, Mary El- dents who sign up.
of supporting their team.
mailing, have issued a plea for len Moore, Katherine Kindred, Next week's Spectator will disIn the field of sports, most students have been making themvolunteers to assist in the wrap- Fred Holt, Ray Siderius, Bill close details of the week-end trip selves conspicuous by missing out on the basketball games. The
ping and mailing of packages. All Quinn, Jack Flood, Roscoe Balch, to Mount Baker on February 22, contests are exciting, the team displays ability, and the few enthose who are Interested are re- and Jim Hcnriot.
23, and 24.
thusiasts do a lot of yelling. Yet the spirit and efforts of the Chiefquested to contact the chairmen
tains far outweigh any enthusiasm and support put forth by the
group is scheduled to enterI
The
Immediately.
student body. Question of the week: HOW COUID MORE STUthe Linfield Debate Tournament
on March 15, 16, and 17 at LinDENTS BE ATTRACTED TO SEATTLE COLLEGE SPORTS
EVENTST
field College. Final selectionof the
delegates was made by a commit- Fellow students of SC:
MICKEY REBHAHN (dietetics
(Continued from page 1)
go m a group on the bus to the
In May of 1941, an amendment major) It seems to me that stuDuring intermission, the spot- tee comprised of Bill Conroy, MarMoore, and Christine Megames.
Ellen
ry
dents
would
turn
out
in
greater
was passed to the constitution of
light will be turned on coronation
Hugh in conjunction with Father SC. The Amendment called for numbers if the games were better
GEORGE ANDERSON (liberal
ceremonies when Cathleen Hanley
president of the AWSSC, bestows Vincent Conway, S.J., moderator nomination and election of three publicized, and if more was known arts freshman) I have heard
regal blessings on blond King Joe of the Gaveleers.
freshmen representatives to serve about the opposing team. The many opinions on this question
on the Advisory Board. In Marcn most effective way of getting ''the and thus far Ihave formulated
Reilly. The Women's prexy will
of 1942, this amendment went into word" to them is through posters, but one idea in relation to this
have as her assistants, Co-chairmen Roller and laVoy who will
effect with the induction of three skits, and some really peppy pep subject. The present site for games
(Continued from page 1)
freshmen to the offices. However, rallies. How about some for the is difficult to reach, and especially
carry the crown and a valentine
to the king:.
iBalch, Pat Wills, Fred Holt, Tom from that year until last week the future games ? Itseems as though so in inclement weather. It seems
somebody was appointed to ar- to me thatif the games were scheRoberta Walsh and Rita Horan, Beaudet, Rita Athan, and Mary F.A. has been lost in oblivion.
duled in a more convenient gymchairmen of decorations, announc- lAthan.
In last week's Spectator, Bill range them at the last student
nasium
such as ODea or the
body
meeting.
ed that Peter Pan florists have
Almost fifty dramatists volun- Moffat who was on the Judicial
been engaged to arrange a setting teered to become actors and ac- Board in 1941-42, challenged me DICK JASPER (biology sen- Knights of Columbus Hall, that
ior) Ibelieve that the newly or- more students would attend, esof flowers and red ribbons. A val- tresses in the Guild. They are Dor- to correct this deficiency.
pecially the girls.
entine motif will prevail on the ,othy Klingele, Pauline Cruick- I, therefore, take this opportun- ganized drama guild could adopt
project
,
as
its
first
the
task
of
DOROTHY GIBBONS (com[
programs and each dance will be shank, Michele Riverman, Pat ity to inform you that the Judicial
named. Publicity for the "Valen* ■Wilson, Helen Mella, Carm Geyer, Board recognizes this amendment. presenting skits before each game. merce and finance sophomore)
tolo" has been conducted by Joan Jean Razen, Cordelia Keppinger, Also, plans are being formulated Perhaps they could arrange cos- Iam not familiar with Seattle and
tumes signifying the various haven't the slightest idea of GarLindner and Jane Bader.
3Ray Siderius, Jack Flood, Kath- to hold nominations at the next
that an atten- rigan Gym's location. Ithink that
Number Limited
leen Conroy, Pat Collins, Lois istudent body meeting, with voting teams. Ialso think
A few programs will be sold at 5Murphy, Virginia Zweigart, Rose- ischeduled for the following week. dance contest between the halls if more people are to be attracted
and the nursing homes would at- to the games a little publicity
the door tomorrow night. On sale mary Barrett, Harriet Gibb, Pat
Thank you,
tract more women to the games. must be forthcoming. Ialso wish
couple,
two
dollars
a
]
at
tickets Foley, Robert Breskovich, Vince
Jim McKay. May Ipresent some motherly ad- that we had copies of our school
may be purchased from Chairman ]Pepper, Pat Schock, Bert Goodvice and suggest that the girls cheers so that we wouldn't feel
Dorothy Klingele and members of man,
j
Jim McKay, Delores Qweefrom the halls get together and out of place at the games.
who
HanCay
committee
are
her
ney, Joanne Gustine.
PHARMACY
ley, Katie Neidermeyer, Maxine| Carmel Cervetto, Pat M. KelJy,
V. O. FETTINGILL,
Pursley, Virginia Clark, Rita Ho- jLaura Ellis, Jean Dorman, Florran, Mercedes iSiderius, Katie Mor- (ence Carmichael, Catherine GibWhen prescriptions are
rison, Pat Collins, Jeanne Marie jbons, Mary Jane McCloskey, Eleaneeded they will be
Eschbach, Joan O'Neill, Jeanne jnor McCarthy, Kitty Preston, Virfilled premptly
Tangney, Marge Lyons, Pat Tray- ginia Clark, Jeanne Kupers, Marers, Lorraine Brule, and Betty garet Balch, Pat Wills, Tom BeauJeanne Aldridge.
det, Beverly McLucas, Marcie For the best in Sodas and
ami
■
11 Mooney, Bill Moffat, Jeanne TangMalts try our fountain
WANTED TO BUY:
ney, Otto Vogeler, Doris Tierney,
—KEROSENE HEATER
EA. 4500
Don Woods, Beverly Shinn, and 1401East Madison
CARD TABLES
Jean McKenzie.
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Drama Revival
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Vote for
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—MISC. FURNITURE
MAD MANOR
J. P. Wilbur
C. Allison

support
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Autographing Party
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For City Council
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ALL MINE"
by

Gererld H. Kerns
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Former Seattle Prep Student
Saturday Feb. 9 ito 5 p.m.

For

Guild Book Shop, Inc
1328 6th

WANTED

* BETTER GOVERNMENT

WRITERS

* A BREAK FOR VETERANS

See Roscoe Balch
IN CAVERNMEN'S ROOM
SPEC OFFICE
■—^

«■■■—-

I
j

A special board will be organized by Mr.
Faber from among members of all recognized veteran organizations to advise and consult with the Mayor regarding all problems
affecting our returning veterans, such as
housing, veteran placing and preference, etc.

CATHAY STUDIO
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Special Rates for College
Students
620 PINE ST.

BY THE

HILL

GIFT SHOP
Distinctive Gifts

Greeting Cards

Infant's Shop
1008 TERRY AVENUE

£>

JgW

.. .

* CLEAN SPORTS

SE. 2514

Aye.

GLEESON and ROCK "
Jewelers
1510 WESTLAKE

I

FAVORS FABER
SEATTLE
.

FABER'S RESTAURANT

1

<5

OPEN UNTIL 3 A. M.

4§*

1213 THIRD AVENUE. Across from Northern Life Tower

*%uf?

